With the development of society, the cable-stayed bridge plays a more and more important role in bridge engineering.Until now, the rain-wind induced vibration of stay cable has been always a focus of our research. Based on experiment, this paper will present us the shapes and geometrical characteristics of the iced stay cable.Then we could calculate the lift coefficient and the drag coefficient of stay cable with different wind attack angles and different shapes of iced stay cable. At last, this paper will provide the range of wind attack angleα , in which galloping may occur.
Introduction
The span of cable-stayed bridge becomes longer and longer, such as the 1088 meters Sutong Bridge in China.However, after raining, stay cable would be frozen if the temperature is low.Different shapes of iced stay cable produce different effects on the aerodynamic performance. We can also get different ice shapes from the literature (2007) . Research of the aerodynamic performance still remains insufficient.The study on stay cable has attracted many scientists. For example, Yu et al.(1993) detailedly explained the three-dimensional vibration of the cable. Researches mentioned above are useful to study stay cable.
Lift coefficient and drag coefficient both play important roles in the aerodynamic performance of stay cable. They not only can reflect the calm state directly, but also can lead to stay-cable galloping, according to Den Hartog's(1932) 
and Nigol et al.(1981) .They are, hence, essential ingredients of galloping.Recently Huang(2011) et al. has already carried out a preliminary study on the iced stay cable galloping. 
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The experiment about the shape of iced stay cable Step(1):We built a stable portal frame in the experimental place.Then we made the artificial rainfall device fixed on the top of the frame.
Step (2):We built a model as shown in Fig.1 , using cystosepiment and foam glue.
Step (3):We made the model fixed under the frame, as shown in Fig.2 .
Step (4):We turned on the artificial rainfall device at the temperature of -10° -5° ,with natural wind outside. 8 hours later, we observed and recorded the results.
Step (5):The experiment was repeated 3 times at the same place with the same conditions.
Experiment results and discussions
From this experiment, we can observed three types of iced stay cable. a. The discrete long-ices, as Fig.3a shows. b. The ice with un-uniformly increased radius, as Fig.3b shows. c. "Ice cloth"caused by axial flow, as Fig.3c shows. Fig.18 , the ratio of average thickness to the cable sleeves' diameter is 0.20. Fig. 18 The ratio of average thickness to the cable sleeves' diameter
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CFD model and compute results
According to those geometry parameters from the experiment results, three different types of iced stay cable are modeled in FLUENT. The turbulence mode is an unsteady SST kmodel. It is solved with SIMPILEC method. Second Order Upwind type is chosen in both the turbulent kinetic energy discretization and turbulent dissipation rate discretization. The flow field is square.To ensure the wind resistance rate less than 5 percent, the length and width of the flow field are very large.
CFD model and the results of every type are presented as follows: (a).The compute results about the discrete long-ices. 
According to the formula 0 
According to the formula 0 From what has been argued above, 3 original conclusions could be provided for us: 1. We get three shapes of iced stay-cable (the discrete long-ices, the ice with un-uniformly increased radius, "ice cloth"caused by axial flow) provided by the experiment. This point plays an essential role in all the other conclusions. 2. I have presented here the lift coefficient and drag coefficient curves which are not in keep with the dry stay cable. Some data may be beyond our imagination. 3. Then according to the Den Hartog's(1932) we could get the range of angle α , in which the galloping may occur. Furthermore, the results provided by this paper lead us to believe that there is a great difference among different shapes of iced stay-cable in terms of galloping characteristics. Nowadays, there are numerous investigations of flutter, buffet and vortex-induced oscillation. In fact, the flutter and the galloping are both diverging vibration. However, we are still lack of studies about the galloping characteristics of iced stay-cable. In spite of the three conclusions provided by this paper,it is necessary to perform more experimental studies about the shapes of iced stay-cable and to give more effective methods that can be used for damping galloping vibration.
